Mechanisms for persistent atrial fibrillation (AF) are unclear. We hypothesized that putative AF drivers and disorganized zones may interact dynamically over short time scales. We studied this interaction over prolonged durations, focusing on regions where ablation terminates persistent AF using 2 mapping methods.
I
ncomplete understanding of the mechanisms for persistent atrial fibrillation (AF) impacts therapy. 1 Pulmonary vein isolation (PVI) remains the foundation of AF ablation, yet is not uniformly successful at eliminating AF and success may not be improved by ablation of complex electrograms or linear lesions. 2 Organized AF drivers have been proposed as ablation targets, yet it is currently unclear how/why drivers fluctuate and if this reflects interaction with disordered waves.
We hypothesized that AF may exhibit rapid shortterm interactions between regions of organized AF activity and disorganized waves that may explain why some studies show AF drivers, whereas others show disorder. Optical mapping in human AF 4 and mapping studies at ablation [5] [6] [7] [8] provide evidence for drivers of human persistent AF, of which some are stable over time, 6, 7, 9 whereas others are unstable 5 and could be interpreted as disordered waves. Clinically, ablation at organized regions was promising in a recent metaanalysis, 10 ,11 yet other studies have been negative. [12] [13] [14] We set out to define spatiotemporal interactions between potential AF drivers and disorganized activity in human persistent AF in an international registry. 15 We used global mapping of the atria, to reduce the possibility of missing dynamics in either atrium. To quantify trends in AF even given potential short-term fluctuations, we mapped for prolonged durations. Moreover, because differences in reported AF mechanisms may reflect mapping method, 1 in each patient, we compared 2 methods reported to show disordered AF waves 16 and drivers, 17 respectively. Finally, as a clinical reference, we studied only patients in whom ablation at a documented site terminated persistent AF before PVI.
METHODS

Patient Inclusions
We identified 55 consecutive patients with persistent AF as part of the international COMPARE-AF registry (Comparison of Algorithms for Rotational Evaluation in Atrial Fibrillation) at 5 centers (Stanford University Hospital, Palo Alto, CA; Veterans Affairs Medical Center, San Diego, CA; University of Colorado, Denver, CO; Indiana University, Indianapolis, IN; and Klinikum Coburg, Coburg, Germany), in whom ablation in a documented region terminated persistent AF to sinus rhythm or atrial tachycardia (AT) before PVI. Persistent AF was defined by guidelines, 2 and AF was refractory to ≥1 antiarrhythmic medication. We excluded patients in whom AF terminated to sinus rhythm or AT during PVI, linear lesions, or ablation of complex fractionated electrograms. The study was approved by each local Institutional Review Body. Online data, videos, and software code used in this project are available to other researchers for the purposes of reproducing the results or replicating the procedure on http://narayanlab.stanford. edu and as Data Supplement for this article.
Electrophysiological Study and Ablation
Patients were studied in the postabsorptive state. Classes I and III antiarrhythmic medications were discontinued for >5 half-lives (>30 days for amiodarone). Catheters were advanced to the right atrium, coronary sinus, and transseptally to left atrium (LA). Contact basket catheters (64 poles, FIRMap; Abbott) were positioned in right atrium, then LA for AF mapping, based on 3-dimensional electroanatomic imaging (NavX, St Jude Medical, Sylvar, CA; or Carto, Biosense Webster, Diamond Bar, CA).
Radiofrequency energy was delivered via an irrigated catheter (Thermocool, Biosense Webster; or Sapphire-Blue, St Jude Medical) at 25 to 35 W. All patients had prospective ablation at regions of interest identified by a commercial system (RhythmView; Abbott, Inc). This approach may reveal rotational or focal sites during AF and was compared in this study to an independent mapping algorithm. 16, 18, 19 Lesions were applied for 15 to 30 s at each site, successively, to cover areas of 2 to 3 cm 2 as described by Miller et al. 9 PVI was then performed, comprising circumferential ablation of left and right PV pairs with verification of PV isolation using dedicated circular mapping catheters.
Each case in this series had termination of persistent AF, at sites marked prospectively on the shell relative to electrodes, for example, AB23 referencing an ablation site bracketed by electrodes A2, A3, B2, and B3. Examples are shown in Figures 1A and 2B.
Data Acquisition for Analysis
Unipolar electrograms were recorded at 0.05 to 500 Hz bandpass, at 1 kHz sampling with electroanatomic location turned off to reduce electromagnetic interference. Analysis used 1 minute of data initially focusing on the 4 s used clinically to guide ablation that terminated persistent AF. Raw electrograms comprising 64 basket and other intracardiac channels (eg, coronary sinus) and 12-lead ECG were exported from Bard (LabSystem Pro), Prucka (GE Cardiolab), or Siemens recorders for analysis. Raw basket recordings of AF are available online at http://narayanlab.stanford.edu.
AF Mapping Methods
Two AF mapping methods were applied to the same electrographic data: (1) an independent mapping approach, 16, 18, 19 WHAT IS KNOWN?
• In persistent atrial fibrillation (AF), organized drivers interact with complex fibrillatory activity.
• Localized ablation which terminates persistent AF may indicate a localized driver of fibrillatory conduction.
WHAT THE STUDY ADDS?
• Drivers of human persistent AF wax and wane as they compete with other potential driver sites or regions of disordered activation.
• These interacting mechanisms may represent a dynamic pathophysiological AF network.
• A minimum of up to 32 s of global AF recordings is required to capture this dynamic interplay.
which was compared with (2) the clinical approach focal impulse and rotor modulation (FIRM) 7, 17 used prospectively.
Mapping Method 1
Mapping method 1 is based on a published phase approach for AF, 16, 18, 19 selected because it avoids proprietary algorithms, does not use activation maps (the basis of clinical method number 2), and uses phase analysis yet minimizes false rotations 20 (reporting <1% rotational sites in clinical studies with 1-2 cm 2 epicardial plaques and in sheep AF 16, 18, 19 ). We coded the Kuklik/Schotten algorithm 16, 18, 19 by first computing an average QRS complex for each electrogram channel that we subtracted from its parent channel. Next, we applied a 1.5 to 25 Hz fourth-order Butterworth band-pass filter and computed the dominant cycle length for each channel from the Welch Power Spectrum Density estimate (window 2000 ms, overlap 1000 ms, and cycle length cutoff 130-280 ms). The recomposed signal was constructed as a sum of single-period sinusoidal waves. The Hilbert transform was used to compute phase maps. This software is available online at https://narayanlab.stanford.edu (download tab).
Mapping Method 2
Mapping method 2 was used clinically (FIRM, Abbott) to guide AF termination in each case and has been described. 7, 17 This approach is distinct from method 1 as it displays activation maps of AF (after filtering electrograms using repolarization) as grayscale movies and uses phase as a secondary analysis to indicate regions of interest in red (rotational activity profiles). AF electrograms often show multiple deflections, and classical rules for marking activation may inadvertently tag far-field signals. 21 FIRM attempts to reduce far-field tagging by analyzing onsets between each electrode and its neighbors, filtered to exclude activation times shorter than rate-adjusted human action potential duration (repolarization). 22, 23 If no signal is detected, that region remains black on maps. Reconstructing signals of normalized amplitude, 22, 23 phase is used to quantify rotations. In preliminary comparisons, FIRM identified microreentrant AF drivers detected on optical mapping of human atria.
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Quantification of AF Drivers and Fibrillatory Conduction: Clinical
In each case, blinded reading of AF maps prospectively identified sites where ablation may terminate AF, and 1 control site at randomly assigned grid coordinates remote from the termination site. Rotational activation was defined as reentry/spiral wave, that is, activation >75% of a full rotation (ie, 270°-360°) as in prior studies. A focal impulse was defined as an electrical origin of centrifugal activation, either uniform or anisotropic, during AF.
Rotational or focal patterns were identified in each 4-s mapping window if present for ≥3 cycles 25 by 3 reviewers (F.S., S.H., C.A.B.K.). To allow for limited spatial meander, patterns repeating within ≤1 electrode were considered to represent precession (wobble) 26 of the same organized AF pattern. Temporal prevalence of each organized AF region was calculated as the percentage of time for which it was present in a 4-s window ( Figure 1D ).
Quantification of AF Drivers and Fibrillatory Conduction: Computational
We automatically tracked phase singularities in clinical AF maps using software written in Matlab (Release 2015b; The MathWorks, Inc, Natick, MA). 27, 28 This nonsupervised analysis used signals from methods 1 and 2, applied the Hilbert transform then tracked AF singularity points spatially over time to define their domain of meander ( Figure 3A ). We quantified overlap in rotational activation at the AF termination site for 1 minute between methods 1 and 2, whose barycenter (center of precession over time) was ≤1 electrode from the termination site. The area covered by drivers was defined as all pixels inside this domain ( Figure 3B ). Proportional overlap was the area of overlap divided by the area from method 1 ( Figure 3C ).
Analyzing Fluctuations in AF Activation for 1 Minute
AF was analyzed for 1 minute, repeating all 4 s analyses >15× for ≈19 800 AF cycles in 55 patients. Analysis was performed by 3 observers (F.S., V.J., C.A.B.K.) and discrepancies resolved by consensus. Fluctuation analysis focused on sites of AF termination. We defined substantial fluctuations as >20% variations of a rotational or focal AF pattern, that is, twice our expected SD for an AF driver, between consecutive 4-s windows.
Statistical Analysis
Continuous data are represented as mean±SD or median and interquartile range as appropriate. Normality was evaluated using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. Comparisons between 2 groups were made with Student t tests and summarized with means and SD for independent samples if normally distributed (eg, age and LA diameter), or if not normally distributed, with the Mann-Whitney U test and summarized with medians and quartiles. Nominal values were expressed as n (%) and compared with χ 2 tests (eg, hypertension, AF type, diabetes mellitus, and obstructive sleep apnea), the Fisher exact test when expected cell frequency was <5 (eg, sex). The McNemar test was used to test paired dichotomous comparisons, and the paired t test was used for paired comparisons with continuous variables. Pearson and point biserial correlation was applied for clinical, demographic correlations. A probability of <0.05 was considered statistically significant. Table 1 shows demographics. Patients in whom AF terminated to AT (n=23) had higher rates of hypertension (P<0.01) and coronary disease (P<0.01), and lower left ventricular ejection fraction (P=0.04) than those terminating to sinus rhythm. No conversions to AT or sinus rhythm occurred before ablation.
RESULTS
AF Mapping at Sites of Termination
AF was disordered yet with regions of spatial organization in each patient. Using mapping method 1, each patient had 4.2±2.0 organized sites. By comparison, method 2 revealed 4.3±2.3 organized sites (P=non significant versus method 1).
Ablation terminated persistent AF before PVI in each patient (n=55). Sites at which ablation terminated AF were predominantly rotational by both methods (51 versus 55; P=0.13 methods 1 versus 2; Table 2 ) and showed significantly more organized rotational/focal activity than control sites for method 1 (55 versus 4; P<0.001) and method 2 (55 versus 5; P<0.001). Table I in the Data Supplement shows patient-level comparison of disordered, rotational, or focal activation patterns between mapping methods at sites of AF termination. Figure 1 illustrates persistent AF in a 67-year-old woman in whom ablation on the anterior LA roof (Figure 1A) terminated persistent AF to sinus rhythm before PVI ( Figure 1B) . Mapping method 1 (phase) identified counterclockwise rotational activation localized to the AF termination site, surrounded by disordered waves ( Figure 1C, left) . Mapping method 2 (activation+phase) also revealed rotational activity ( Figure 1C, right) . Movies I and II in the Data Supplement (from mapping methods 1 and 2) show rotational activation at the termination site for many cycles with surrounding fibrillatory conduction.
AF Patterns at Sites of Termination Can be Stable Over Time
The rotational AF pattern in Figure 1 was stable over time. Figure 1D quantifies its prevalence for 1 minute, which for method 1 (green) was 88.1±9.3% (15 consecutive 4-s windows). Driver stability was slightly higher but similar for method 2 (blue).
Notably, Figure 1C and Movies I and II in the Data Supplement reveal a second site of concurrent rotational activity in AF maps (site B) by both methods. Activity at site B was continuous (not plotted), yet dominated by rotations from site A (terminating site). The patient was AF and AT free at 1-year post ablation with ablation at organized AF sites and PVI. Figure 2 (Movies III and IV in the Data Supplement) shows another patient with persistent AF in whom the site of AF termination showed rotational activation for the majority of cycles over 1 minute by both mapping methods.
Quantitative Comparison in AF Drivers by Both Mapping Methods
Both mapping methods identified qualitatively similar organized patterns at sites of AF termination as shown in Figures 1 and 2 (Table I in the Data Supplement shows per patient data).
Organized patterns at sites of AF termination occupied slightly shorter percentages of the mapped window by method 1 than 2 ( 
04).
Spatial overlap in AF drivers is shown in Figure 3A , indicating automatic tracking of phase singularity for the case in Figure 1 for methods 1 (red) and 2 (blue). Area overlap of AF drivers for this patient was 65.7% ( Figure 3B ). On patient-bypatient analysis, Figure 3C illustrates area overlap for the entire cohort of 79.6±23.1% (in 4 patients, method 1 did not show drivers so overlap could not be computed). Figure 4 illustrates persistent AF in a 49-year-old woman at first ablation. Figure 4A shows site A near the left superior pulmonary vein ( Figure 4B ) where targeted ablation terminated AF to sinus rhythm before commencing PVI. Ablation was guided to maps of rotational activation ( Figure 4C ). Rotational activity at the AF termination site in this case (site A) was not continuous over 1 minute. Figure 4E shows that rotations at site A fluctuated for successive 4-s time windows in 1 minute. Close inspection revealed a second site of focal activation with centrifugal emanation ( Figure 4D ) arising from site B on the opposite side of the LA (inferior; Figure 4A ), and Figure 4E quantifies that appearance/disappearance of rotations at site B (orange) reciprocated with disappearance/appearance at site A (blue).
AF Patterns at Sites of Termination May Fluctuate Because of Competing Organized Sites
Movie V in the Data Supplement shows reciprocal dominance of sites A and B by both mapping methods. In Movie V in the Data Supplement, times 00:00 to 00:05 show rotations at site A and the focus at site B is not seen. This is followed by a transition toward site B dominance. From 00:20 to 00:30, focal activity from site B is seen, but rotations at site A are not. Clinically, site A was ablated first which terminated AF. Site B was then ablated in sinus rhythm, all before PVI. The patient is free of AF and AT off medications at 2 years.
In n=8 patients, the site of termination was the first ablation target. Overall, termination occurred at the 1.9±1.3th ablated site out of 2.8±1.4 in LA (3.3±1.8th overall). Figure 5 shows prevalence of organized AF activity (rotational/focal) at AF-terminating sites for successive 4-s windows over 1 minute (360±45 AF cycles) for each patient. Median prevalence ranged from 22.2% (interquartile range, 13.9%-83.3%) in patient number 1 to 100% (interquartile range, 100%-100%) in patient numbers 48 to 55. Forty-seven of 55 patients showed drivers for >50% of all mapped intervals.
Quantitative Analysis of Temporal Fluctuations at Spatial Sites of AF Termination
There was no difference in organized site prevalence in patients whose AF terminated to sinus rhythm or AT by method 1 (37. 
Impact of AF Fluctuations on Clinical Recording Duration to Detect Drivers
We hypothesized that fluctuations in organized AF sites may impact the duration of AF required to detect AF drivers. Figure 6 shows the probability of detecting an organized pattern at the site of AF termination for cumulative random 4-s time windows. We plotted 4 definitions of an AF driver: (1) ≥66% prevalence over time; (2) ≥50% prevalence over time; (3) ≥33% prevalence over time; and (4) ≥10% prevalence over time. For definition 1 (most stringent), 32 s of mapping would detect 90% of organized patterns at AF-terminating sites; for definitions 2 to 4 (less stringent), 4 to 8 s would be sufficient.
Clinical Correlations
Correlations were observed between clinical parameters and fluctuations in organized AF patterns. The number of time windows in which sources were identified correlated weakly with history of AF (r=0.31; P=0.02), prior ablation (r=0.46; P<0.01), and age (r=0.25; P=0.07). The number of organized sites was nonsignificantly and inversely associated with LA diameter (r=−0.26; P=0.06) and female sex (r=−0.16; P=0.24).
DISCUSSION
We reveal a potential pathophysiological network in AF exhibiting spatiotemporal interplay between organized patterns at sites of AF termination by ablation and surrounding disorganized activity in patients with persistent AF. Organized AF patterns were mostly rotational, with similarity and topographical overlap by 2 separate mapping methods. However, such organized AF patterns waxed and waned over 360±45 AF cycles, because of competition from other organized AF sites or fibrillatory waves, before reappearing in similar spatial locations. Results were similar for patients undergoing first or repeat ablation. Future studies should further define this network of competing mechanisms, in terms of mechanisms of fluctuation at organized AF sites, whether interplay with fibrillatory conduction explains differences in reports on potential AF drivers, and whether knowledge of such interactions may improve the mapping and ablation of persistent AF.
Stability of AF Sources in Prior Literature
Several studies report organized regions in human AF. Support for AF drivers comes from optical mapping of human AF, 4 acute and long-term impact of AF driver ablation in multicenter, nonrandomized trials, 5, 7, 9, [29] [30] [31] other experimental, 26 and computational 32 studies. A major debate in studies showing AF drivers is whether they are spatially or temporally stable. Our study shows spatially stable AF drivers with temporal variability using 2 mapping methods, including one which reported few organized sites in animal models. These results agree with optical mapping in human AF performed by Li et al, 33 who reported reentrant AF drivers stabilized spatially by atrial structure which fluctuated because of competing drivers. That study showed 74.0±21.7% prevalence over time (81.4±26.2% for rotational circuits), similar to our data. Those authors have shown 4 that ablation at spatially stable temporally fluctuating drivers can terminate AF. Lin et al 34 used a roving multipolar catheter and a novel wave similarity index to identify potential AF drivers for ablation, also supporting spatially stability rotational (high similarity index and rotor identification index) and focal (high similarity index but low rotor identification index) sites.
Conversely, other studies show AF driver instability, 5, 35 which may preclude successful ablation. 35 If instability reflects meander between border-zones of fibrosis, 36, 37 it is unclear if precession loci may indicate critical fibrotic regions that could be ablation targets. It has been suggested that spatial meander may be exaggerated by projecting cardiac signals to the body surface 27 or by studying short 1-to 2-s periods between QRS complexes.
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Impact of Different Mapping Methods
Traditional activation mapping shows disordered waves 38 with short-lived organized patterns. These studies were typically for shorter continuous time periods than our study and using small mapping plaques which could miss interacting regions of organization. It is not clear if the discrepant results reflect these factors, different mechanisms in surgical patients typically with advanced AF undergoing valve replacement, 38 challenges of marking AF electrogram deflections to plot contours, 39 or other factors. Few prior studies compared different AF mapping methods in the same data sets. In preliminary studies, FIRM-detected rotational drivers of AF were detected simultaneously by optical mapping of the human atria. 24 The present study shows similarity between activation and phase (FIRM) and a phase mapping approach previously reported to show few rotations in animal models of AF. 16 Next steps in AF mapping include combining different approaches, and in theory, each patient may have tailored treatment based on a fusion between methods.
Clinical and Mechanistic Implications
Depending on different definitions/cutoff for potential AF driver, 8 to 32 s of mapping would detect 90% of AF-terminating drivers. Given AF fluctuations, a search for competing AF mechanisms is essential and may also require recording from 2 to 3 basket positions to map most of the atria. 40 Patients in whom driver ablation terminated AF to AT rather than sinus rhythm showed worse indices of substrate (Table 1) , and it remains unclear if this promoted AT. Finally, it should be confirmed if different mapping methods may yield similar results if used on the same data, as in this study, with differences being quantitative (eg, sensitivity and specificity for organized sites) rather than qualitative.
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Limitations
This study design used true positives-cases in whom ablation terminated AF. Other studies are examining fluctuations at non-AF-terminating sites. In theory, observed terminations could be spontaneous, although AF did not terminate before ablation and is less likely in persistent AF before PVI. It is possible that cumulative ablation led to termination, although most drivers in this study were the first or second to be ablated in the LA. Delayed termination of AF after ablation of a driver is an emerging concept but may not alter our conclusions that ablation before PVI terminated AF at sites showing organized activity on 2 mapping methods.
Inclusion of AT termination events may be a limitation, yet transition to AT indicates termination of the fibrillatory process and was included in most prior studies of termination. 42 In this study, AT was sustained after AF terminated and did not transition back to AF.
Subjects in this study were enrolled on different protocols, including patients with prior ablation, yet AF termination before PVI was common to each. Long-term outcomes on each protocol are being collected.
The method 2 algorithm is commercial and may not be fully disclosed, although it has been described scientifically. 17, 23, 43 However, this limitation may be mitigated by the fact that its results were similar to method 1 (for which code is downloadable).
The basket has resolution limits, may be sufficient to record organized rotational/focal activity, 44 likely improves on prior designs 40 yet may produce false positives. The resolution required for AF mapping may follow an inverse principle: global mapping with existing catheters allows detection of macroscopic events (eg, multiple or reciprocating sources in Figures 1 and 4) but may miss fine detail for which higher resolution is needed. Conversely, small mapping plaques may see high-resolution detail yet miss precessing AF organized activity (Figure 3 ) or reciprocal sites outside the mapping field (Figure 4 ). Future improvements in recordings catheters may provide additional mechanistic insights and clinical improvements.
Finally, we did not have simultaneous epicardial or body surface mapping. We recognize that because of limitations in mapping resolution, for instance, focal sources could represent the exit point of interatrial fibers.
Conclusions
Sites at which persistent AF is terminated by ablation showed organized, mostly rotational activity, that fluctuated over time yet recurred in spatially conserved regions. Fluctuations resulted from collision/fusion from identified competing organized sites or fibrillatory waves. Depending on definition of an AF driver, 8 to 32 s of recording may detect >90% of organized activity patterns at sites of AF termination. Our findings were supported by 2 independent mapping methods. These findings reveal a network of interacting mechanisms in AF, which may help interpret differing reports between AF drivers and disorganized sites, and may help to improve clinical mapping and ablation of persistent AF.
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